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CAST FOR ALL 
C LAS S OFFICES 

obey Maxims of Dr. Arthur Payne [QUINTET BEATS FORDHAM 
And Have a Sound, Healthy Mind: IN LAST MINUTE BY 24 ~ 23; 

Dr. Arthur Frank Payne, Person- portant thing about life is hVlDg. I 

Entire Stude~~ Body, Excepting 
Freshmen, Vote at Thursday 

Elections 

~~~";~.:::;i;~;;:: ;::\r:·;::;.:~!~~ .. F~;;,P~ JAYVEES BOW T~ MAROON 
maxims, somewhat redolent of H. G. change and grow better with the <!i> I 

W~!~stf:~o:;: realize your own utter Iwo~I~~ve all, do not ;'I~nk too ,,:uch JESUIT RALLY WINS, 20·18 Cage Battery Practice MUSIGANT MAKES LAST TOSS 
unimportance in thi& overwhelming about your body an«. ,t8 jzl"",tlOns. Begins in Stadium Today 
universe. How silly those people Make yourself secure eco~m1cally. 

S. C. DELEGATES ELECTED were who worried and feared one Have a reser.ve of money .. You must Ram Forges Ahead to Win in Practice for battery ... llImdidates 
thousand years ago. Wouldn't they feel economICally secure If you ex- the Final Minute of for the college baseball team will 

First 5tad:nt Council 
Called Immediately 

Pre •. Cohen 

Meetina have been much better if they had pect to be healthy ment~lIy. Play begin today, at three o'clock,. in 
o rd' sI d f II ? Do 110t become a hermtt. Develop the cage on top of the Stadium 

By Ive JOY'>Il y an u y. your social life. If you fre lonesome, and will be held every Monday, 
Continually ask yourself, "Why?" remember that ninety· percent of J.V. AHEAD AT HALF TIME Wednesday and Friday, at the 

Why do I feel this way? Why did other people are lonesome, too. same time, until field practice is 
Class officers and student council I do that? Watch how others re- Make friends, join clubs and organ- White and Putzer Share High begun, some time next month. 

representatives were elected last act to your actions, and how you re- izations of all sorts. Belong to as Scoring Honor. With Six All prospective pitchers and 
Thursday at the School of Business act to other's, and then ask yourself, many different groups as possible. Pointa Each catchers are urged to attend these 
imd Civic. Administraticm. The en- why did they do that? Why did I Do not be afraid of love. Do not IimberLlg-up sessions and wOl'k 
tire student body, with the exception say that? be afraid to love. Give a certain Employing ~ucc:SSful fre.ezin~ tac-I the kinks out of their arms and 
of lower freshmen cast ballots. The Rernembe1' ilwt God is Love amI portion of every day to love. Above tics after commg from behmd m t.he backu. . 
·Student Council started to fWlction: Lo·v'J is God. G1>d is nothing but-love. all, be lovable yourl'~lf. last few minutes of play, the Ford- An intensive schedule, includ-
immediately. God does not hate us, He loves us. If none of these maxims seems ham freslun~n five managed to eke ing a three game series with Man-

Meyer Cohen, presidejlt of. the Love and trust Him. possible for you, console yourself lout a rather precarious 20-18 win hattan and two game series with 

Trupin Scores Twelve of College'. 
Twenty-Four Points - Weiss 

Stars For Losers 

COLLEGE LEADS AT HALF 

Hold. 11-7 Marilin - Crowd Hys
terical A. Team. Enllage in 

Sec - 5aw Battle 
----

I 
Th~ Fordham Ram that ran amuck 

among the spcrters of the Lavender 
in 1929 on its own stamping 
grounds, was corl'aled and then 
thrown Saturday night at the 102nd 
'Engineers Armory on upper. Broad-

Council, called the first meeting in Insist 11.1)011 yow' God-givcn right to with the thought that no matter over the Lavender Jayvee quintet in the other Metropolitan teams, has 
room 202A, Friday. Chairman Uve your own lije, to develop your- what your trouble, you will ~ever the preliminary to the var~ity tilt been arranged for the Parkermen 
Clarence Daniels reported the sale self to the utmost in your own way. know the difference one hundred at the 102nd Engineen: Armory last this year. St. Frq,ncis College of I)andemonium broke loose in the 

"of 337. "U" tickets w~ich netted. the, Remember to change. The most iUl- years from now. Saturday evening. B'klyn, the ninc'u first opponent, College stands when, with the tally 

way. 

II t f $322 Tickets contmue A thoroughly revamped junior var- will be met on March twenty- at 22-21 in favor of Fordham' and :. ::'~:~::f C~~~~.u .. ~~~.d~::'1 INTRAMURAL EFFECT UPTO iN STUD ENTS ::,~;o:o'::.:'::. ".".:' ':;;:;."·;;o~~: .ioth;. Low;"b. '''dlom. ::~I.':~"::::o:.;:,. ":i,:. ":.:~; 
b'dd to participate In extra currl I from Brooklyn Centre, performed in SPEEDY YALE TEAM goal into the basket to put the I.av-c~la:nactivities. - - ON TEAM·S LAUDED TO ELECT OFFICERS rather listless fashion, save for one I ender in front 23-22 and Charlie 

or two brief periods when some sem- h k b t't t f d 
Open Dance Dates Announced bla~r.e of basketball prowess Wii3 dis- DEnU A'T<.1 N I iT'ITO~S Hoc man, stoc y. s.u s. I u e orwar 
The Date Committee announces 1 t- . r -P!1 p. ft. ft. matched Red rveiss' ~ouI 8h~t in tlte 

... that the.:£olowing.~ateB ·will. be open&:mi • annual Repor:t. Oi§closes .Record.Breaking. N_ber of. Can- !Il~~4 •. A, mo!!U!nt}lrY. e ~p III :..1\0, ,., ...- _.' .... closing seconds to brlng tlie final 
G ... ·1· . • St· d t' d'd I S' h All· I I' excltmg second half enabled the R~m --- score to 24.23. for class social functions: May 10, reat ncrease In u en Slates n Ixt • lie uSlve . to forge ahead only to be overtaken. 

24, 31. April 19 is reserved for the Enthusiasm Election and then to step out again and hang Swimmers Bow By 45-17; Poloists Wei.. Menace. La'Vende.. Baaket 
Student Council dance. up a win, after the St. Nick team . On Short End of 52.12 Milt Trupin escaped on lour oc-

Chairman Irving Tashman, of the That Intramural activity is r~pid- Election of all class officers at the had hung up a 13-7 lead at half time. Score caslons to tally from the floor and 
Publications COliliuittee, reported Iy becoming the "recruiting station" Main Center will be held on Wednes- time. with four successful tries from the 
that plans are being made to co- for varsity athletic teams was the day during the ten o'clock hour in Starting the final period with a S]JCcial Despatch to The Campus foul line brought his total up to 12 
operate with the evening session [sUbstance of the recent semi-annual classrooms throughout the College. six point handicap, the Maroon cubs New Haven, Conn., Feb. 15.- points for the eVenin, just one half 
committee to publish an all-Com- Intramural report by Charles Wer- Freshmen will hold their election in staged a little eight point rally to take Handicapped by the loss of three I of the team's score and one marker 
merce handbook next September. ner '30, Intramural manager, to the chapel at some future date. Re·elec- the lead. Granney and Byrne tallied regular backG, the College water polo under the high-scoring total of 13 

Meyer Cohen was appointed ehair- Athletic Association. tions of candidates not receiving a and Hine made good on a free throw. team went down to defeat before points chalked up by Red Weiss of 
man of the freshman chapels which Using last term's results as a ten percent plurality will be held Putzer put the Jesuits ahead with a the powerful Yale sextet here to- Fordham. 
will be held every Thursday at 12 criterion of the.futul'e importance early next week. Jlretty shot from midcourt. Radice night by the score of 52 to 12. Pre- Weiss, lean Maroon forward, pro-
noon. of Intramurals, Werner cited the fol- Students who have no classes dur- (Continued on Pagc 3) vious to the wat(>r polo game the Eli vided some of the most uncomfort-

Vacancy on S.C. Committee. owing statistics to serve his conten- ing the hour between 10 and 11 on swimmers, who last year won the abl~ moments of the evening fQr the 
Applicants for the two positions tion: Wednesday will be permitted to vote COMMERCE OFFICE SQUADS I.S.A, championship, trounced their 1600 Lavender l'ooters, keeping 

on the Student Council com- "In the five tournaments held last in the Campus Circulation office 10- TO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP Lavender opponents 45 t.o 17, the Fordham in thp. running With a.bom-
and for the position of chair- term, therc W!lS an approximate at- cated on the fou~h floor. -:r:he me~-I ____ College taking but one first place bal'dment of beautiful, high-a.rched 

the 3tudent Council dance tendance of nearly 2500 s~ectato.l's, I bel'S of the electIons committee WIll Interested lower classmen are re- and that in the relay where the Yale shots on the Lavender basket from 
see Irving Taslunan, Secre- and 400 students engaged In active distribute the ballots among all quested to come out for the Business quartet, out for. an !ntercollegiate distances ranging from the center of' 

tary, not later than 12 o'clock on competition. classes.' School Office Squad which plans to record, was dlsquahfied because the court to the foul line and at any. 
Wednesday. "More than 50% of the track'i Over 100 ~andidates, Jhe largest augment its membership. Candi- Howland took a fast start. angle. Five of them, everyone lifted 

The Student Council will me'et swimming, basketball and· wr~stling number since !Ill-inclusive class clec- dates should see John M. Feinstone Regular. Out of Polo Line-Up I awa, with very little-set, soered to 
every Thursday at A o'clock in room squads were encouraged by their per- Continued on Pagc 3) I in room 2, between 11 and 12. The water polo sextet journey~d unusual h!lights and dropped cleanly 
t02A. All students are invited. formances in Intramurals to tryout to New Haven without Capt. MIlt through the basket. 

The following men were elected for the varsity teams." S C . D Kulick, "Zeke" Frank. or Artie ~o-I In the second half the guarding 
to office: June '30-President H. In pointing to the enthusiasm ex- tressing ·o"Operatlon,. ean Ian,. non? of whom wIll. see service continued closp. with Captain Lou 
Backenheimer; Vice-President, II. hibited at the boxing tournament, a agal~ thIS yea~ fO.r .V~:IOUs r~as.ons Spind<lll playing one of the finest 
Weil; Secretary-Treasurer, J. weiSS'j tournament which was exten(!ed ~ve Begl·ns Faculty Cont. n·butl·ons :angmg ~rom melIglbllity to mJur.j defensive performances seen on the 
Feb. '3;-Pres., Leo Heimlich; S.C. weeks because of the enormous In- les. ThClr absence was sadly felt I court this year. 
Rep., A. Longarzo. June 'S1-Pres., terest evinced, the report fore~aw by Monte Massier who, as the only L d 51' Ah d 
Murray Gartner: V.-P., F Feder; the formation of a Co!lege boxmg Continued on Page 3) aven er 'ps ea 
S.C. Rep., M. Benko. (Continued on Page 4) Editor's Note: ThiH i8 the /i"st be alienated by more care .on the Fordham jumped into the lead in 

Feb. '32-Pres., M. Pfeffer; V.-P., of the series of articles written part of p.veryone to consider the DINNER TENDERED the opening few seconds with Bill 
S. Rhodie: Sec.-Treas., N. friedman: GOLDFORB. PR.AISES by members of the College flLeutry small space allowed his neighbor. . Szeskowski's goal but Milt Trupin 
S.C. Rep., M. Hoch. June '32- which will appear weekly in The Auociation. Hindered HENRY .WOLLMAN staged a seven-point scoring bee of 
Pres., J. Kranler,' V. P., W. Land,' SCEPTICAL VIEW Campus. I With our la;ge numbers too his own which placed the Lavender 
S many students fail to know their ---- h d f th . d f th half ec.·Treas., L. Davidman. Feb. '33- , h' f th Henry Wollman, a distinguished a ea or e remam er 0 e . 
Pres., M. Blum,' V.-P., S. Rubin,' Sec- The experimental method as the By Daniel W. Redmond, Dean of the I classmates, to say not mg o. .e f C N Y t d d Entering in the second half with the 

d 't Colle" of Liberal Arb and good men in other classes. ThiS IS benefactor 0 C. . . ., was en ere Tress., J. Silberman; S.C., Rep., keynote of scientific stu y merl;s g a dinner at the C.C.N.Y. Club Mon- score 11-7 against them, the Fordham S f A S . a serious loss as acquaintallce with .., , . th f th h k V._;.:n~~; i:":::::~~::.%/;a:~o~~ ~~i~e:I~~O:~o~;iOt';;e d~C~~:~: P~~oio~ I:':n:::ent issue of the Campus, ~:: ;~~m:~o~~:st~!:~h ~:~~Iv~~ ~~~r:::i~:, t~! t~::;;!'S;:S~i!;::~ 0 .. ensl~~ol~tinu:r::o;a~6· 4; s oc • 
Alpert: S.C. Rep., R. Shepard. department in an article that appear- the President outlined the physical in life give ·ellrly indication of their Hotel. 

ed . recently in "Science", official T k f h . 
. A changes in the College during recent lItrength during their undergraduate he spea ers 0 t e evenmg were 

publication of the American sso- C d h' 'th th Dr. Robinson, Suvreme Court Jus-ciation for the Advanc'!ment of Sci- years. Great progress has been made days. omra es lp w~ ese men . , 
. at rial surroundings and is one of th erarest pl'Ivileges that a tlce Petcr Schmuck 93, Dr. Samuel 

ence. Too much stress, the professor In our me. college has to oWer. A study of their I Schulman '85, and Bernard Naum. 
asserts, is placed on the assimilatlbn comfort. b '94' 'd t f th C'ty 

Our greatest Poss.ibility for im-. m. etliods of work and of their balance erg ,Vlce-preSI en 0 e I Pr f Ed d d f th Of laws, facts and truths which in C I C b 
o essor war s, ean 0 e . later kn<owledge often provement now lies m closer under- IS of great profit to other students 0 lege lu. . 

School of Business and Civic Ad- the hght of t d' and greater co-operation who have not found themselves. Henry Wollman IS best known for 
ministration, will address the B.A.S. prove false. s an mg I t f Freshmen Require Advice his $300 000 press fund given to the 
on the "Current FI'nanc'lal SI·tua- Prof Goldforb also suggests that I among all the e em en s 0 our com- S hi' f B' Ad' 'str t' 
. ..,' . I"t It is true that we are still OUl' Freshmen come so young that c 00 0 usmess mini a Ivn 

tlon" Wednesday, in room 4S. Pro- regro\lpmg of related sc ences ,.~n mum y. d d but that is because so they need more advice from older for a Special Research department. 
fessor Edwards has made extensive I such manner as to break do;n • ; overcr~w e tUdents are coming from classes than would he the case if This will be given to the College up-
research in the financial :lied for a barriers which now separate md.r.: many. nhe SS h' I ~ h t Th they were older at the time of ad- on the termination of the life estate ve I d' . . f r search By so domg the Hlg c 00 S ~!l~ enn. e 

ry arge banking firm and is to IVISlons 0 e . . I' b f the highly superior are mission. Recognizing this need the of Benjamin and Kate Wollman. AI. 
speak about his findings. the author believes a benefiCia <!ff- nlum tel's °to ·the limit of our capa- President co-operating with the stu- most every member of the Wollman 

A . fl' t'on and inter-rel"tedness 0 a mos up , h . . b 
" serIes 0 ectures to diSCUSS vo- opera J • • fi" Id a be cit This causes conge .• tion in class- dent body, organized the Assemblies I family as, at dlWerent times, e. 

catll)n and gene~al business will be tile workers m vanous e s m y ro:~s and corridors which can besL (Continued on Pagll 4) stowed gifts upon the College. 
held on alternative weeks. eWected. 

Dean to Address B.A.S. 
On Financi.w Situation 

.-... ::.. 

Faculty to Encourage 
Extra ... Curricular Life 

The Student Affairs Committee 
meeting with the faculty members 
at a luncheon in the Webb Room 
agreed that extra-curricular life at 
the College was moribund, and dis
cussed manners of quickening it. 

The faculty was represented by 
Dean Redmond, Professor Woll, Pro. 
fessor Holton, Colonel Lewis, and 
Dr. Warsoft'. StUdents were A.. Har
vey Neidorft', Jack London, Abraham 
Breitbart and Bert Cotton. 
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Publlsbed Monday. W~dneaday and Friday 
durin" the College year, from the fourth week In 
September until the fourth week tn May. exceptci 
Ing the fourth week tn December, the third ~an 
fourth wbek In January, the tlrat week In I' ebJl]
ruary and the first weak In A prll, by T H 
CAMi,us ASSOCIATION. Incorporated. at tho 
Coll ... gf!' of the City of New York. 13Hth Sll·~p.t and 
St. Nicholas Terrace, nnd 23rt! Stre(:t and I~ex~ 

1r:~t·(!~·h;~~·cumullltlon of a lund from the proflta 
which fund Khall be UHt~d to aid, toster, malntarjj promote realize or t'rlcourage any tilm whlC~ 

.hali &,0 towards f,ha heltermt!nt of College an 
atudt'nt activities.. ..... 'J'hls cun,oratlon la IV)t or-

&"Ilnl,;~rl~ !~~H~~i~~~~~;a ra te Is $4.00 a year by mall. 
AdvertlaiHg rateM may he hnd 011 n.ppliclllion. 
Forms ('lose th(~ hnl( we('k prcc,'dlng publiciltion. 
Articles, mantItH!rlptH. etc., Illtended !or: rlulJIIClI.
tton must be In THE CAMPUS 01"'F ICE before 
that data _________ _ 

C~1J~«;-OOIc~ IJJltow;;lli.~m 411, !\fain BuLldlng 
1'~lephone: l·~dJ.{ecom.Le lj·iOM. 

})ownlowll-ltoom rJ~:'A 

hl;,-;;;;JI)~T~m BAONASCO PIlINTING CO .• 
]56 Wootll~H' Street. New York City. Tale-

~ne f;prlng lHi12. 

~;XJ1:GUTIVE BOARD ~ I r 
Abraham Breithnrl ·30 .................. _ .. F.:dllor-In·, .... h e 
Charlea E. Wertrwirner '3(l ......... Busincl'I9 Managt-'I' 

(Downtown) 
MArtin N. \\'hyman ~:gp.lo.wn.) ...... B1I8Iness Man%l~er 

CHARLES A. ULLMANN '32 
Issue Editors JOSEPH P. LASH '31 

CONTRAST 

A VIGOROUS display of Splflt, some 

honest-;o-goodness faculty support, and 
an efficient sales campaign have served to 
put the Downtown Union across almost one 
hundred per cent strong. This situation 
is in direr~ contrast to conditions uptown, 
where instead of one combined sUDscrip
tion ticket we have Campus, Me"ury, the 
Student Council and the Athletic Associa
tion selling separately. The student, con

fronted with four offerings, is apt to throw 
up his hands in disgust. And if in addi
tion to the lack of a unified selling basis, 
interest in extra-curricul"r activities tS at 

low ebb, the results are bound to be 
.rmfu!! 
It is invigorating to view to the eXOiellent 

.pirit of the newly-oper.ed downtown branch 
of the College. Conditions for interest in 
activities may be said to be ideal because of 
the small numbers of the student body and 
the excellent COlltacts with an active faculty. 
But even with the large student populace 
uptown and a rather dormant faculty, mat
ters are rather shameful for such an insti
tution as ours. Uptown students may well 
consider themselves far behind their down
town colleagues in the matter of supporting 
activities. But the means for remedying 
this state of affairs, purchase of subscrip
tions, is close a t hand. 

o 

REALLY NOT FIT 

EVERY so· often the~e arises an i~ealist 
who suggests that It would be· wIse to 

attempt altering our educational systems and 
institutions and model'\hem after the Eur
opean types. This wish or ideal is not con
fined to an occasional idealist but is desired 
by any number of persons conversant with 
the workings of the educational mills in 
this country. It is regrettable that they are 
not as well acquainted with i!-.ose of Eur

ope. If they were, they would see the im
possibility, at the present time, of attempt
ing any such reorganization. 

The young man who enters a European 
university has undergone a preliminary 
training alongside of which the American 
variety is what the cradIc ;~ to a bouncing 
baby of sixty years. This European in pre
paratory school, in the Gymnasium. has ex
perienced a training destined to discipline, 
direct and train him in body and mind for 

some sort of successful, independent adjust
ment to his environment, whether in college 
or in the mart. ;He has learned to think 
for himself. He can stand on his own feet. 
Paternalism is unnecessary to him because 
he !'las done well when left to himself. 

In the college, because of his greater ma
turity, because of his proven ability to re
frain from making a fool of himself, he 
pursues·his course as he sees fit. The head 
of the university concerns himself with the 
supervision of purely academic matters and 
every part of the student's lift', not directly 
and exclusively related to the fact that he is 

THE CAMPUS, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 193:..0 ______________ --: __________ _ 

I reading for a degree, is left to his own su
pervision.: His private life is thought to be 
his own concern. 

Not so in America. Here the student is 
pampered and petted from the cri.b up· His 
very thinking is often done for hIm. When 
left to himself he proceeds to make a fod 
of himself. During his first splurge in the 
sea of independence he is all too often 
turned into that mixture of cockiness and 
superciliousness ·known as Joe College. ~e
ing a smart aleck is his principal avocatlO~ 
if not occupation_ That smartness IS 
matched only by his insincerity. If he lacks 
substance and background, he builds up the 
only possible defense mechanism. In ~m
erica, as elsewhere, b.:lbics are not gIven 
razors to play with. The reason is obvious. 

==G=_a=r=g=o=yZ=e=s =====fIll· ~~;i;~~~;':~~ 
lb:=================f==d===g=O~t deed sullieiently attested by our 

The Camplls squad of. illiterate proo rea ers 
right into action on my first column, to wit: persistent patronage of stale speak-

----0 

WOMAN SUPERIOR 

A GREAT deal has been said and writ
ten about the apathetic subserviency 

of woman to the dicta of a small cabal of 
fashion designers in Paris, and innumerable 
attempts have been made to show that, in 
the matter of original selection in dress. 
woman has but little initiative. 

This argument, which most palpably needs 
no expansion to lay bare its fallacy, comes 
chiefly from a slllall and benighted minor
ity of men who refuse to accept woman's 
obvious intellectual superiority to man· And 
if the question of originality in dress were 
considered in terms of an equation involv
ing both sexes, it would be seen that man 
himself suffers in the contrast. 

A woman, for example, may select as 
rich and as beautiful a shade of red as she 
desires, whereas a man is held to be some
what lacking in the essentials of good ta~te 
if he allows himself to be cajoled into wear
ing a yellow cravat. 

And as for the autocracy which is sup
poscd to hold sway over the realm of femi
nine fashions, what more adamant and un
ch'l.nging a dictatorship could be imagined 
than that which demands of a man that 
he wear a suit of identical style, year after 
year? 

There have becn some movements 
launched which sought to free man from 
this qoke of drabness and mediocrity in 
dress, but the most that can be said about 
them is that thcy ended in ignominiDus 
failure, chiefly because man himself is in
finitely the inferior of woman in couragl'; 
and aggressiveness, as well as intelligence 
and creative ability. 

It now appears that the charges against 
woman based upon her allegiance to set 
and immovable standards in dress and fash
ion are wholly false, and that they have ori
ginated in the minds of a small minority 
who refuse to accept the fact of woman's 
complete superiority over man in almost 
every other human endeavor. 

o 

SOMETHING NEW? 

W· ITH every new year come resolutions, 
and evaluations of past events, come 

prophecies. The beginning of a decade pro
vides so fertile a field for speculation that 
Ulltil well into March, at least, the poor 
magazine reader must make up his mind to 
suffer the revelations of every columnist 
in the country as to the mysteries of the 
future. As to the nature of these mysteries 
hardly do two agree; on one point only 
is the whole-hearted and impressive accord, 
that the post-war age has reached the bor
der-land of oblivion. =d that a new era is 
dawning_ . 

The post-war era with its hectic and in
sincere activity, with its emancipated youth, 
riage, with its what-not, we are well rid of, 
with its bootlegging and companionate mar
according to these Solomons. As to the 
future they are without exception optimis
tic. One sees a return to the religion of our 
fathers, an exodus from the scientific labor
atory to the church-door. Another sees 
the passing of cynicism as our mental atti
tude and the reappearance of the whole-

"Freshmen ... should have the great
respect for men." 

Anybody with an iota of intelligenee might have 
known that it should read: 

"Freshmen ... shouq wave th greenest 
reqxzgt for me." 

Weird Supernatural Manifestations Observed in 
College Corridor 

It was dark, painfully dark, as groped warily 
through a certain College corridor. Suddenly my 

heart gave way to a spasmodic lIuttering and I was 
unable to swallow. Through the darkness came a 
strange rythmic, shuffling sound like misty ghost's 
feet sloshing down the hall. Then fearful gutt.ural 
noises, and moans, and maniacal laughter, expressive 
of hope and disappointment, but alas; unintelligible 
in my state of nervous strain; then uncanny metallic 

noises like dungeon-chains, accompanied by a queer 
whistle and a hollow groan. My eyes opened wide 

and my hair stood on end with terror as the names 
of Edgar Allan Poe and Robert Louis Stevenson 
came to my mind. 

But I m;ght have known because I was outside 
the Mike oftlce. 

A sealed deck of Tally-Ho's will be given by this 
department for every correct solution of the above 
submitted before la~t Sunday at plenty minutes after 

ten. This is not only amusing but educational. 

For the information of a Freshman who asked 

me, Gargoyles became a tri-weekly somewhere about 
1923. It costs five cents and a copy of Campus is 
distributed free \;Vith each purchase. 

Collegiate Couplets 

1 
Much valuable time anent 
The problem vf girl~ is spent. 

2 
Among those of fraternal bent, 
It's how in hell to raise the rent. 

3 
Your senior year, when all is spent. 
Leaves in your pocketbook a dent. 

Campus Chatter 

Murphy (Third-place) Gartner came in third in the 
backstroke event in the .......... meets .... : ...... He will 

~oon submit a series of sketehes entitled "Feet as 
viewed from underneath" to the Art Department 

......... They are all drawn fro~ memory ............ Char-
lie Binder, in a private interview with Gargoyles, 
said, "Once more around, boys, and then we'll quit." 
............ A Harvey Neidorff ventured the statement 
that he would always fade on a nine or five. 

The old order changeth ......... Julie Lindenberg saw 
a beautiful girl taking a bath in his dreams the night 

before last ......... Last night he put on his glasses 
before going to bed ............ Sid Whitman was ealled 
Mr. by a frosh right after the first chapel... ........ The 
clock on Townsend Harris Hall has been at five 

.. minutes to twelve sinee the end of last sem-
ester: .......... One of the oddities of College life may 
be seen when Moe Bandler, Moe Cammer, and Moe 

Richardson play pinochle together ............ This has 
never actually happened. 

some setnimentality of our grandfathers. 
"Witness," they cry, "Br'ladway." At any All the seniors who need 13 and 3-8 credits to hI" 
time in the past decade could "Berkely graduated and were given 12 and 1-2 by the regis
Square," could "Sweet Adeline," have trar's office will meet in· the Stadium to write it on 
staged on the boards. In "Journe)'~ Enl" the ice. All those whose pleas were sueeessful will 
they w, ness a refinement, :!t .. """'-~!; ~';~)ngregate on top of the lIagpole in the middle of 
cry from the vulgarity olf "What Price the campus. The latter group will publish the minutes 
Glory" and a great relief. In the return of of their proceedings in the form of a bulletin en
the long skirt they perceive a nostalgia for titled, "How to get around Dr. Gottschal or Ele
the old femininity; on the lines of the new mentary Sob Story Telling." 
cars a new artistry. They see many othr 
things, interesting, almost astpunding, even 
if not true. 

It is perhaps not over-critical to suggest 
that the visions of these various gentlemen 
may have been slightly rose-tinted by what 
they would like to see come about. So per
haps, before performing any illusions to 
be smashed, we had better await the revela. 
tion of the Great ("'rod Menelcen, or others. 

Don't envy the fate of a columnist 
Who oft is hated and oft is hissed 
Especially when the genuine gist 
Of most of his stuff is frequently missed; 
He walks around with tightened fist, 
Before his eyes there floats a mist, 
011, pity the fate of a columnist. 

EMAR. 

easies 

have 
and penny arcades, could 

impelled us, last Saturday 

evening, to abandon the warm inti
macies of the library lamp and as
sist the lovely Lilliputian in pur
chasing a dress. Or it may have 
been the longing after "large-mind
edness"-with Santayana and The 
Meaninu of Mcu",ing so sure a token 
of a mental pilgrimage securely em
barged-the urge to be mysterious
ly learned about all things, that, 
weaning us from armchair eomplac
ency, disposed us to accompany the 
you"ng lady. 

Anyway we found ourselves being 

led by the Lilliputian straight from 
the library and a dilatory though 
congenial survey of Rome's collapse 
to a shop across the way. Here all 
was aglitter with mirrors and athrob 
with the murmurs of ballabuates
as the Yiddish happily terms them. 

Lights splayed the windows and 
walks with shafts of warm lucent 
gold. 

Busy Hum of Men 

Orientation from the leisurely re
signation of a pagan and degener
ate Rome to the restless and spangled 
bewilderment of a forty-second street 
shop was not accomplished without 
inner mutinies. For there is some
thing always repugnant in the sud
den feverish surge into the art ab
stracted consciousness of a hundred 
gesticulating hands, a hundred quav
ering hot mouths. 

But the transition, from the sad 
eloquence of paganism, the last 
haunting supplications of their al
tars hefore an intransigent Chris
tianity, "Were my grey hairs re
served for such intolerable dis
grace?" to the rasping prosperity 
of these shops, was a particularly 
sore one. "Here is health, growth 
and vigor!" cry the apologists; and 
sad-eyed, barren young men must 
seek the sanctuary of Petit the Poet. 
o Lost in the eruptive energy of 
;/spontantou5 Ines." 

ONCE in the shop, a fat salesgirl 
barged up and asked our busi

ness. She came from Hunter for she 
tried to make out the titles of the 
books we carrie .. under our arms. 
Her sighs betrayed a longing after 
our vagabound intellectual life, where 
no job kept one from the rich joys 
of an indolent perusal of books. "How 
alluring the unknown is '" once cried 
Rosseau. "But how deceptive," 
amended Professor Babbitt . 

The Lilliputian who, marvellous
ly, can fill out a size fourteen, sur
veyed a rack of garments. But the 
various mixtures of colors and print
ed designs displeased her. So with 
matronly firmness she abandoned the 
heaped-up dresses and decided to 
seek a Russian outfit. Generously 
she asked our approval, but was off 
before our answer was launched. 

So with the Lilliputian holding on 
to our hand, we hastenlld up to Fifty
seventh Street only to discover the 
Russian shop closed. For all of her 
twenty-two years the lady almQ!(t 
wppt IIp(>n our shoulder. She look
ed despairingly to us for rescue. 
One other shop remained open, into 
which we thereupon erowded, for it 
was a tiny place. 

We Get Our Dres. 

The sale~lady commenced omi
nously by regarding us as the hus
band of the Lilliputian. The latter 
remarked that she wanted something 
that was not too respectable. Three 
dresses were selected as worth a 
trial fitting. One was deep blue with 
a luxurious skirt and lovely tassels; 
another had Russian sleeves; while 
the last was black, strewn with 
minute yelow and green bUds. 'fhe 
skirt was ample and the waist nar
:·ow. Nor did it show beneath the 
coat. IL fitted the Lilliputian ad
mirably (so we decided after a hasty 
prod from the saieslady). What ac
tually determined the Lilliputian 
was a web-like affair attached to the 

shoulders and sleeve8, which .he. 
the Lilliputian threw out he~ anna, 
gave her the appearance of a 9nU 
OU8 bodied pterodactylt or a frilrh~ 
ened bat_ 

Having borrowed adequate mone 
fro~ us, the Lilliputian Paid an: 
hurried over to Carnegie Hall to dia. 
play tremulously her buy to friendly 
ushers. 

J.P.L. 

CLASSIFIED 
YOUNG MEN, with fOllowing t. 

associate with high-grade Tailor_ 
ing house specializing in Collegiate 
clothes. Opportunity for liberal 
earnings without loss of time frOIll 
studies. See Mr. Wertheimer, Bel_ 
den-Morse, Inc., 1133 Broadway. 

FOR RENT-Large furnished f;~~ 
room. Has phone, shower and 

three windows. Reasonable rate!. 
Elevator. E. Root, 515 W H3rd St. 
EDGeeomb 7871. 

LOU'S Sandwich Shoppe 
1606 Amsterdam AT ... 

Enjoy a Most Enjoyable 
LUNCH 

at the Most Convenient Place 

.,. of tlley Sllall 
Itot Ilave our 

Pipes! 

P IPES and pants are mascu· 
line prerogatives that defend 

themselves and us. Where else 
could men find sanctuary? 

Pipes, stout pipes, and packings 
of good old Edgeworth-what per
fect expression of man's inv:olable 
right of refuge with other men 
behind barriers of redolent smoke I 

Tobacco with the whiskers on, 
that's what man wants-good old 
seasoned pipe-tobacco, the best 
of the leaf, all blended and fla
vored and mellowed . . . Edge
worth, in short. 

You don't know Edgeworth? 
Then no time must be lost. Buy 
Edgeworth or borrow it, 01: let us 
send you some. There below IS even 
a coupon, a free ticket for y.our 
first few pipefuls of the genUlDe. 

Send us the coupon 
and we'll send you 
the Edgeworth. 

, , , 
Edgeworth is a careful 
blend of /lood ~'*: 
-selected espea 'ali 
pipc_amoking;.IUqu tY 
andfJavornevetchan'-. 
Buy Edgeworth :o~ 

~~!~;i':~i::~ce~-
lS¢ pocket. p.~ae to 
pound hwrudor tIDo 

Edgeworth 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

r-----------------------1 
LARUB & BRO. CO. I 
100 S. 22d St •• Richmond, V.. I 

I'll try your _EdKewortb. And I'll "' r 
It in a /lood p.pe. I 

I 
Name' ________ ---- I 

_I 
S~ _______ -- : 

Town and State --; I 
Now let the Edgeworth cotnM J 

~--------------------... \ 
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UPTOWN STUDENTS
TO ELEOT OFFIOERS 

Downtown Sophs 
Chastise Frosh 

GOTISOHALL WARNS 
MEDICAL ASPIRANTS 

I FRANK C. PAGE PRAi2ES Fordham Frosh COMERCIAL EDUCATION 

Defeat Jayvees I Importance ~ation in train
ing young men and women to carry 

"There is no question that thtl 
Americans who are in international 
commercial business today have been 
handicapped by a lack of educational 
preparation due to the fact that our 
colleges and universities for the 
most part have neglected this field," 
Mr. Page declared congratulating 
Dean Edwartls and City College for 
establishing the new foundation. 

Continued on Page 3) 
Following their first Chapel on 

Thursday, Feb. 6th, the Commerce 
Center Frosh peeled off whatever 

tiop were instit~ted six terms ago, clothing they deemed superfluous 
alii eontesting thIS term for the 42 and with ,funior Advisors Steve 

Rohdie and Al Doloff leading, set off 

Addresses Meeting Held For 
Students Wishing to Enter 

Med Schools 

(Continued from Pag6 1) American business into international 

increased the lead with a foul, but 
both White and Wolf found the rim 

ope- oll!ces. . . k d th h h Having outlined the requirements count. Heft of the Lavender and 
The nominees for th~ JI~ne ': ~f- :y:ia~~~o;;:/thea~~:nt:;~\U~d~ of the various medical schools, Dr. G d R di e of the Maroon 

fices are: president, u IUS el85,.. h f h Gottschall, in a speech before the ranney an a c 

from the 15-foot line to knot the 

.. e Richardson, Herman Winkel- mg m searc 0 sop s. It was only proceeded to liven things up with a 
JUO Barney Wolfson, Sylvan Elias, a maxim that stopped - them, the Biology Society and pre-medical stu- little fistic engagement, and the three 
maD, "d t J k maxim that those who look for trou- dents, went on to discuss the Medi- were ordered from the game. Heft Sam Heistein; vlce-presl en, ac. ISh I 't t' d I' th 

R G Id B II ble always find it. When the queue ca C 00 s, ua Ion an exp am e broke the deadlock, however, by mak-
Horowitz, Milton . 0 ~an, I of neophytes reached the Student AI- procedure of applying for admission. d G . d Rubm' , Boris Marcus, PhIl Green- ing goo as ranney mlsse on a 

cove a '33 horde hit it with a force- Admission Requirements Vary double foul. Wolf cut in for a pretty -on Harry Mayer, Moe Knepper; A m f th h f II 
,- , that broke it asunder. Still un- I'I'SU e 0 e speer 0 ows: shot to give the College an 18-15 ad-secretary, Sol Cheser, Norman Brill, "Tl' t 

daunted the Frosh formed again only Ie nU1l1mum rcqulremen Stage but Edwards evened things by Jpck Hurwitz; treasurer, Charlie h' h M d' ISh I t f 
to be once more Rmaehed by the w IC a e lea c 00 may se or throwing in a two-pointer and then 

Binder, Rubin Le~owitz, .Samuel Soph attack. Then, Ito show the admission is regulated by State law. making one of two free throws. With Kurtzman, Lou KleIn; athletl~ man- Thes co Sl' t f t 0 ears of Col 
dazed '34 men how to do it, the ens 0 w y - a minute to go Byrne got free and 

ager, Will Berkowitz, Sol Winter. upperclassmen joined in a "dance" lege work, including English, Phy- clinched the game by sending the 
Caadidate. For '31 Office. line that resisted all assaults made sics, Biology and Chemistry. The ball through the netting from the 

Candidates for the February - '31 upon it. Providing a moral to this English requirement is met by the side. of the court. 
offices are: president, Morris Herson, "lesson," the Sophomores supervis- completion ,of the required English FORDHAM FR. (20) 

Phil Chasin; vice-president, Fred ing the redressing of the Freshmen COllrses for a degree. The Biology G. F, P. 

fancher; secretary, Jerry MalinG; to the extent that no neophyte left requirement is met by Biology 1 and ~~~:~~~ It __ :::::::'--------::: _________________ - ~ S ~ 
A th M ,ft L d one elective. Physics requirements Putzer, rf _______ ,,_________ _ ___________ ".2 2 G 

treasurer, I' ur Ol'gar-' eonar the building with a tie. arc met by Physics 3 and 4 or by i::Y.f!'"' __ .~ ___ ::: _____________ __ _____ :::::g ~ ~ 
t. Cohen; student councillor, JUlie - 1 and 2 as now given, but not by Gl'U"ney, Ig . "I 0 2 ~., osenherg, Phil Delfin; athletic man- agel', Seymour Glasser, Julius Lau- Edwards _____ _ ______ 1 1 3 

tii~~~~~~~~~~~~if 1 and 2 as given prior to 1928. Hadke. "g __ _" .. _____ 0 4 4 

• 
fer. . f h :.1iifihi2. Contestants for the June '31 of- Chemistry 1, 2, 3, 50 satlS Y t e Total __ ,___________ ....... _________ .. 6 20 

" "...--- Chemistry requirement. It should C.C.N.V. J. V. (18) 
fices are: president, Hy Miller, Leon be borne in mind that these are the G, F. P_ 

KUn'lish; vice-president, George minimum State" requirements and ~~~~~~It~ .. ___________________________ ---:::::~ g ~ 
Waldhetta, Abe Rubin; secretary; that most Medical Schools require Clen",,, •. rt - -- - -- g ~ i 
Bill Esbitz, Lewis Feuer; treasurer, more than this. Columbia and Long r.e~rui;in------ ----------:::.::,::::::::.1 0 2 

Abe Raskin, Leonard B. Solomon; Island require more English, some ~1~'~'iipyn;-ii---------------------------:::::::7, ~ ~ 
student councillor, Abraham H. Ras- require more Organic Chemistry and Spahn __ , ___________ ,,0 1 1 

kin, Sol Jankowitz, Leo T. Good- Biology, etc. Some schools require \;J~Wtz. rg ,, __ ::-::1 ~ 2 

man; athletic manager, Dave Coelho. both German and French, most re- Total ____ ,,__ ,, __ ,,6 18 

Nominee. In '32 Class quire either one, and some require Referee-Bennett, Eastern Assoc:intion. 
C~ndidates for the February '32 Latin. Corneil, Rush, Western Re- Time oC ljullrt"rs-R minutes. 

class offices are: president, Harry serve, Vanderbilt and others require . a 
R fi Id AI - G M'k college degrees. The majority do If )'ou are plannlDlf to become 

osen e, ex rossmanJ I e I private aecrfttary, learn 
Bass; vice-president, Ben Aberman; not but of cOUl:se preferenc,e is giv-, C H 0 R T HAN D 
Morris Spirtes, Milt Barall; secre- en to those With the maximum of I ~ 

tary, Sam Elman, Herman L. LielJQr, preparation, other things. being I Sbortband '" . IN ONE MONTH 
Sol Bcr!ad; treasurer, Joe Justman; equal. The College has in a few in- Typewriting . 

fields was stressed by Frank C. Page, 
vice-president of the International 
Telephone and Telegraph Corpora
tion, addressing the weekly forum " 

Tell All Your Friends 

There are many students in Greater New York and nearby cities 
who do not know that our_store is the only store in New York 
where they can obtain new and used School and College Books of 
All Publishers at reduced prices. Some of these students may 
be your own classmates who would be very grateful for this in. 
formation. 

We can not on/" furnish an" School or College books the)' ma,,-need."", 
will also purchase at a fair price an)' new or wed books---i! salable with 
us--tJte" ma)' wish to dispose of. Tell All Your Friends. 

BARNES and NOBLE Inc., 76 Fift.1t Ave. New York 
(Between 13th and 14th Streets--Ea.ily rell~h.d by Sub .. EI. or Surface Cars) 

LIBERTY RESTAURANT 
136tb STREET & BROADWAY 

---:0:---!he George Washington 
A Residential Hotel 

student councillor, Leon Calafiura stances granted degrees to medical from Professor Miller, who taught at 
Ike Bloom, Morton Liftin; athletic school students who left here lacking Columbia University FIVE YEARS .. 

manager, Fr"tl Chait, Syd Stern, sixteen elec~ive cl'e~its or less to a MILLER INSTITUTE Sped~l Combination Lunches 
Those contesting for the June '32 degree. It IS esse~t181 that students • OF SHORTHAND I 

ffi 
'd t S'd A refer to the bulletms of the schools 1465 B d t 42 d St t for Students _~' , ~ LEXINGTON AVE., at 23rd STREET 

, I 

1 Ten Minutes trom Everywhere 
New York City 

Just epposite our 
SchOOl of Commerce 

alsv the home or.'" the 
CITY COLLEGE CLUB 

SINGLE ROOM HOMES 

t-ach wHh private bathroONS 
'12.50 to $17.50 weekly 

No lease required 

also 

HOUSEKEEPING 'SUITES 

in the StudIo Apartments 
adjoining the hotel 

furnished or unfurnished 
weekly, monthly or longer 
full hotel service optional 

POPULAR-PRICED RESTAURANT 

CLUB BREAKFASTS 
7 10 10:30 A.M. - _ 15c. to 50c. 

LUNCHEON 
Noon to 2:30 P.M. - - 55c. 

BARTH 

DINNER 
to 8:30 P.M. - - $1.00 

also a la carte 

operated by 

• HOTELS CORPORATION 

!" 

o ces are: presl en, . I ney . I'm, to which they wish to apply. rOB way, a n re. 
Manny Warshauer; vIce-president, _. . . Pbone Wisconsin 9330 
Ike Neidorff Danny Reit, Jake Jac- Recommendat,ons From In~vldua!. Evening couroe requires 10 to 12 25c. 35c. SOC. 

' '. . "The procedure for apphcants IS wee"s. 85% of my students are I kobo~vltz, Cmc~ Delfin; secreta:
y

, posted on the bltlletin hoard outside college people. ___ J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====~==~=======~~~ Bernie BernsteIn, Lester Hoel11g, f 100 ___ _ 

Marcus. Sc war z; treasurer, e IX requests for transcripts be made all I 
h t Fro room . The office desires that 

Lefkow,tz Aaron Addelston; athol ' . . , 
I · ' SID 'd M t together to mmnmze labor Involved. ebc manager, 0 aVI son, al' y Th b'd f I tt f 

I Friedlander. e 8sme m~y e sal 0 e ers.o 
recommeH<latlOn requested of In

Rivals For '33 Position. structor;, for the Medical School 
Rivals -for the offices of February Recommendations Committee is no 

'33 are: president, Eddie Halprin, longer functioning, and letters must 
Gus Sperber, Charlie Barasch, David be requested of individual in
Edelstein, Hy Gold, Phil Moses; vice- structors." 
president, Gillie Schwartz, George 
Schneider, Bill Chanson; secretary, 
Jack Isaacson, Marty Friedman, 
Henry Silverman; treasurer, Gabriel 
Mosner, AI Reiter; ~tudent council
lor, eJrry Kirschbaum, Bernard Hal'
kavy; athletic manager, Sy Silver
man. 

Candidates for the June '33 offices 
are: preside~lt, Morris Bogash, Leon
ard Mandel, Eli Horowitz; vice-presi
dent, Ralph Rubin; secretary, Sid 
Rosenberg; treasurer, George Zuck
er; student councilor, Victor Fein-
gold, Jack Milkin; athletic manager, 
Dan Brown. 

LAVENDER SEEKS ARTICLES 

Contributions to the first issue of 
the Lavender should be submitted to 
either Ben Grauer or Abe Breitbart, 
the uptown representatives, or to 
Howard Beckenheimer and Irving 
Tashman, downtown men. 

FAST ELI TANKMEN 
TROUNCE COLLEGE 
(Continue.d from Page 1) 

veteran back, bore the brunt of the 
Blu,e attack. Time and again Mass
Ier stove off the fierce Yale sallies 
but his efforts alone were not enough 
to stem the tide of the Eli onslaughts. 
Jesse Sobel too played well, tallying 
ten of the Lavender's twelve points, 
but his scoring served for naught . 

Parker's New Streamline(~ ~hape 

Sets Low 
the 'pocl~et • In • • • 

Feels (t(tAt Home"in the Hand 
Parker's new streamlined Duofold Pens (and 

Pencils to match) look neater and set Jowerm the 
pocket than others because the clip starts at the 
TOP-not halfway down the cap. 

The smart, perfectly poised shape feels "at 
home" in the hand- the hand-ground, heavy 
gold point wriieswith our famous 47th improve-
ment - Pressureless Touch. -

UPTOWN STUDENTS 

Walter Cronin, sturdy College all
around llthlete, prevented YaJjl from 
making a clean sweep of the indi
vidual swimming events by taking 
second to Howse in the 150-yard 
backstroke swim. Mike Steffin, La
vender captain, who hitherto has 
been a consistent point garnerer, met 
his masters in Glascock, former in
tercollegiate diving champion, and 
Manuel, both likely to place in this 
year's intercollegiate championships. 

Frank Suffer. Injur)' 

Like 2 Pens for the Price of One 
An exclusive convertible feature makes all 

Parker pens actUally like 2 Pens in One. When 
YOll buy a pocket Parker you need only a desk 
base to convert it to a complete Desk Set. We 
include taper, free. If you buy pen and desk set 
together, you get a pocket cap with Clip free, 
making the Desk Pen a Pocket Pen, too. 

Read! Read! 

In 'The Campus 

Stimulating Articles by Leading 
. Members of the College Faculty 

-Subscription Booklets 

32 i ..... of The Campus 

Read! 

$1.00 

Last week at Annapolis Frank of 
the College water polo sextet gave 
such an example of courage as to 
bring down a barrage of applause 
from the large gallery of middies 
and their friends who saw the Navy 
poloists crush the College aggrega
tion, 59 to 3. Knocked out in the 
first period by a terrific blow across 
the ~ar, Frank came back in the sec
ond half to finish the game, suffering 
from a shattered eardrum and a se
vere cramp in the leg. The College 
swimmers also lost, the Midshipmen 
taking every first and second place 
in the individual events and winning 
the relay with ease to score a 56 to 
6 victory. 

See this revolutionary Convertible streamlined 
Duofold at any nearby pen counter. The name on 
the barrel, "Geo. S. Parker - DUOFOLD," guar
antees if for your life. 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY.Jane"vllle, Wiscon.h~ 
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LA VENDER SCORES 
SPECTACULAR WIN 

]N CLOSING MINUTE 

HELPED DEFEAT 
FORDHAM I VARSITY ·-HUMBLES 

:-~---=-~= PROVIDENCE FIVE 
DEAN REDMOND SPEAKS 

AT FIRST FROSH CHAPEL 

Frosh-soph activities at the Main 
Center were initiated with an inter
class rush following the first Fresh
man as~embly 111 the Gl"eat Hall last 
Thursday. Dean Daniel W. Red-

-mond lind Student COUncil p~ 
A. Harvey Neidorff '30 addr lilt 

. . eaaed 
the first-year men. The apPointm 
f . . ent 

~----------.-------------
(Continued from Page 1) 

headed Weiss rolled the score up to 
a 20.16 lead. The charging Ram 
was caught at this stage, escaped 
tor a moment, but was finally hog
t.ied with Musicant's lone goal and 
Hochman's foul shot. 

give Fordham the lead again but I 
Musicant put the college ahelld by 
slipping the ball up as the stands 
went wild. Fouls by Hochman and 
Weiss completed the scoring and 
Fordham was shaded as the latter 
was retired from the game. Final 
score, 24-23. 

c. c. N. Y. (24) 
G. F. P. 

Szeskowski opened the scoring in W~?,;.~~ .::::::~: .. :::::::::: .......... g ~ ~ 
the first minute of play sinking a !i~~~l~~~t .. :::::: .. :::::::.~:::::::::.:::::~ ! l~ 
goal from the side-court. Trupin ki:~.~~~~~1~8ig~ H.............. ...:::~ ~ = ~ 
took a pass from Spindell under the Splndell. rg. ...... . ....... 1 1 3 . 

basket to tie the score andj then Total ..................................... 7 10 24 

made good one of two fouls alloted FORDHAM (23) 

him to put the Lavender in the Sz •• kowskl, It ............................ , 1°· r P:i 
lead, 3-2. Welt. ..................................... . .. 5 3 13 

. Trupin was not through yet, and Wi~~rew .. ki·:···~····:::···:·::·:::·::::::::::::~ g ~ 
lOon followed with two more goals, ~ur~ey ··i· ........................................ J ~ g 
laying the first one up, and caging C~~'·~~: r,.~ :::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::0 0 0 
a neat overhand throw for his third ~~~\\~n .. :::::::::::::::::::.::~::::::::::J ~ g 

Phil Weiuman and Rip Gold Who 
Shared in Saturday Night'. 

goal bringing the score up to 7-2. I 
After Mulligan's foul and Hurley's R.t.:'.':':~~rob'y snVllg~:i:j;:;,9plr~a:~ 

tally brought the score up to '1-6,/ roll. Boys HIgh: Time or halveo-20 
Musieant netted three fouls in a row. minute •. 

Triumph Over Ram. 

GRAPPLERS DOWN 
LENOX HILL, 18-15 

Weiss followed with his first long 
shot and Weissman closed the scor
ing. with a free try, 11-7. INTRAMURAL EFFECT. 

Fordham Ahead 17 - 16 

The second half opened at a fast 
pace which rapidly quickened. Weiss 
lifted one of his specialties and De

ON TEAMS LAUDED Mandel, Zalkind, Visotsky, Men
dell, and Tatarsky Win Over 

Yorkville Opponents (Continued from Page 1) 

Phillips duplicated after Trupin's team to compete in inter-colegiate 
foul shot. Weiss retaliated with an-I circles. 
other and brought the 3core to 14-11. A . h'''' . W 
Tlllpin came back with two more free s steps lD t IS VJrectIon, erner 
tries but Weiss and Mulligan each mentinncd the formation of boxing 
tallied from the center of the court clubs at all centers of the College 
to tighten the score at 16-15. and disclosed the plans for the first 

Weiss, at this juncture, received ~ All-College boxing tournament. 
pass lind aimed for the basket in OI"e Under the auspices of the Com-
movement, the ball dropping clean . .. 
th h · 'th t t h' th hoop I merce Center, mdlvldual College roug Wl ou oue 109 e • 
Fordham was ahead, 17-16, and the boxing championships in all weight 
Maroon stands were electrified. Jack divisions will be held at the Down
Hayes took the ball oft' the bac.k.c town Branch on March 21 and 22. 
board and lifted it back again to Further information will be publish-

. score. The Lavender took time out. ed in The Campus. 
Play was resumed and Weills made 

good two free. tries to give his team In concluding, the help of the As-
sociation was asked in encouraging a fOllr-poi"t lead, 20-16. Captain 

Spindel! then scored his lone but !l unification of Inter-Center sports 
timely goal at this critical point. and the Commerce Center Intra-

mural Board was commended for its Weiss and Spindell follow~d with a achievements. 
foul apiece but Trupin Boon cut to 
tic the score from under the basket 
on a pass from Spindell, 21-21. 

Hurley made good his foul shot to 

Campus 
Hear 

Candidates 
First Lecture 

Deviating from normal ways of 
inculcating the journa!istic viewpoint 
into youngsters by employing the 
Socratic method. Leo Abraham '31 
and Ben Nelson '31, news editors of 
The Campus, opened the course in 
reporting and principles of journalism 

Further sessions will occur on 
Thursdays, at twelve, in Room 307, 
Main, for six w .. eks when those pass
ed to the News Board. 

PAULINE EDWARDS GROUP 
ELECTS FEMALE OFFICERS 

The Pauline Edwards Society of 
the Theatre of the School of Busi
ness gave the newly introduced girl 
students their first opportunity to 
participate in extra-curricular activi
ties by electing Pearl Rosenzweig 
'34 and Rose Marmelstein '34 to the 
offices of secretary and treasury. The 
other officers elected at its first meet
ing of the semester were Jules 
Dundes '33 presidEnt, and Jack Win
oeur '33 vice-president. An enter
tainment and dance will be run un
der the auspices of the dub on April 
5th. Tickets wil be on sale for $1 
and $1.25. 

The Lavender grapplers under the 
direction of Abe Grossman panted 
to an 18-15 victory over the Lenox 
Hill A.A. Friday night at the York
ville gym in a practice match after 
a iayoft' of more than a month. 

The card consisted of eight eight
minute bouts. Lipsig was pinned in 
5 :21 in the opener after being on 
top for about 5 :20 when Zuckarello 
suddeniy winged him and pinned him 
with a chancery. 

The 125 lb. match was close, and 
Mandel barely got the decision over 
Klein with a time advant4"ge of 1 :07. 
Bill Rubin of. football fame threw 
Ardita in 2 :14 in the 175 lb. bout, 
but Ardita came right back with a 
pin in 1 :03. AI Zalkind won handily 
with a time advantage of 5 :40 over 
Odenheimer in the 135 lb. go. 

Leo Visotsky displayed the best 
wrestling of the evening, and won 
by a time advantage of 6 :44, altho 
it seemed that he pinned Ankor. 

Kip Mendel!, a new man, did him
self proud, winning his 155 lb. bout 
with a bad right arm, was thrown in 
of 4 :52. 

Tartarsky defeated Cardenello in 
the 165 lb. class with a time advan
tage ·of 4:06; but Sam Heistein, 
with a bad righta rm, was thrown in 
4 :55 by Regholec in the final heavy
weight bout. 

CO-OPERATION URGED 
BY DEAN REDMOND 
(Continued from Page 1) 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II most l"ecently admitted groups. Here 
in a semi-formal way Freshmen are 
brought into contact with outstand
ing students and with sympathetic 
members of the Staff. 

GOOD CLOTHES 
Lcnd INDIVIDUALITY When 
Tailored INDIVIDUALLY 

Our Tailoring Service 
IDcludes Everything You Need or Want-

Whether It's 

COLLEGIATE CLOTHES 
- a Sport Suit 

- a Top Coat 
-- or Evening Dress 

STUNNING FABRICS! 

SNAPPY MODELS I 

Made To Your Personal Order 

BELDEN"MORSE, II1C. 

Suite 823 Il3:! BROADWAY 
T .. tephone Watkins 1655 

Custom Made 

$29.50 • $32.50 -
$44.50 

Honest Values 

Few colleges in the country have 
teaching bodies that combine in so 
rich a measure ripeness of scholar
ship with the enthusia!pll of younger 
scholars. The time of the younger I 
men is somewhat taken up with post
graduate work. ·This limits their 
opportunity for contact with stu
dents to some degree but they are all 
willing to be of sen';ce to stUdents 
in casual ways. Our students, too, 
are occupied in the h~rs ordinarily 
given to leisure. Hence we must 
make the most of every opportunity 
for better Understanding through 
:ympathetic relations at all our 
Joints of contact, whether in c1as3-
'oom, on the campus, in the alcoves 
~r even in the corridors. With our 
?resent large numbers patience is es
sential and courtesy is requisite that 
we may be acade1nically efficient and 
intellecutulllly happy in our life. Let 
"noblesse oblige" be our watchword 
and integrity our goal. 
(Next weeks: Dean George W. Ed-

J.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~'1 wards of the School of Business.) 

College Team Outplays Rhode 
Islanders in Best Home 

Game of Year 

The varsity basketball five revert
ed to early season form for some 
forty miutes last Saturday evening, 
and humbled an over-rated Provi
dence team in the college gym for 
their ninth win in eleven starts. The 
final score, 41-20, snows how com
pletely the Rhode Islanders were 

i outplayed. 

The Lavender five, with Phil 
Weissman and "Rip" Gold alternat
ing at the fifth position, put up its 
best home exhibition of the year in 
a game which attracted a capacity 
thron!:". Accurate passing, speedy 
cutting, and a tight defense, marked 
the Lavender playas Nat Holman's 
elect started' off the second half of 
its season in convincing fashion. I 

Three men divided scoring honors 
in the game. Lou Spin dell, Arty, 
Musicant, and Frank De Phillips each 
cont!-"ibuted eleven points towards 
the Lavender victory. Milt Trupin 
scored five points, and Phil Weiss
m~n tallied one basket to complete /' 
the college total. 

John Krieger, Providence ace, 
amassed twelve points in the game, I 

but six of these points were scored 
against the second and third Laven- i 
der combinations, and two baskets I 
Wl/.S his total output against. Captain 
Lou Spindell, who has yet to be out-j 
played in a game this year. 

Midway in the second half, Coach I 

Holman inserted his second team of 
PuleO) Hochman, Pask, Liben, and 
Halperin, but after the visitors had 

._--------.- . -- --"-----
PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS 

o SIdney Whitman '31 and SallI 
Kurtzman '30 as co-chairmen of 
forthcommg chape 8 was announced 
at the meeting. -

STUDENTS 
CAN ACQUIRE 

POISE, RELAXATION AND NERVE CONTROL 
THRU PIANO STUDY 

Special llapid Course for ADULT Beginners 
Inquire about the VISUOLA method 

ADVANCED INSTRUC'l'ION IN THEORY AND HARMONY 
Write or Phone 

NAT. D. KANE 
160 W. 73rd St. Sb"rman Square Studios 

Endicott 8788 

------------------------------------

PATRONIZE 
Your 

co·op 
Chern Kits at Reasonable Prices 

Full Line of 

Text Books, Statione:.-y, Pens, Pencils 

Class Keys, Leather Goods 

Also 

HYGIENE and 

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

= 

run· up six points in about five 
minutes of play, the varsity returned 
to the fray and egain exhibited their I 
superiority over the Providence I 
quintet. 

_
___________ A_bvERTrsE~IR~S~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- .4 

IT 

Put the (!(!grin" 
in Grind 

MILLION 

o d01 

BAD TO BB 

-Wi:ke Pause 
that refreshes 

When much study is a wearin.~ss to the flesh. 
When you find yourself getting nowhere
fast. Pipe down! Don't take any more pun
ishment! Let go everything! Pause for a 
moment and refresh yourself. 
That's just the time and place when an ice
cold bottle or glass of Coca-Cola will do you 
the most good. A regular cheer-leader with 
its happy sparkle and delicious flavor, while 
its pure, ~~'holesome refreshment packs a 
hig rest into a little minute and gets you 
off to a fresh start. 

GOOD TO WUBRB I T 
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